NOTIFICATION

Reference:- Date-Sheet for B.A. (Programme) Three Year Under Graduate Courses Part-III (VI Semester) Examinations, May/June-2016.

Addition /Corrections

In continuation to the date-sheet issued on 2nd March 2016 for the above examination, the following minor changes may be noted by all concerned:-

Date of Exam.

20th May, Friday

Discipline Course-I

The paper entitled Advertising Sales Promotion & Sales Mgt. with Unique Paper Code 241651 VI Semester mentioned in the last column to be treated as deleted.

Date of Exam.

23rd May, Monday

Discipline Course-II

The paper entitled Advertising Sales Promotion & Sales Mgt. with Unique Paper Code 241651 VI Semester be added in the date sheet of Discipline-II paper.

The session, time of commencement of said Examination in the date-sheet shall remain unchanged.

Delhi, the 28th March, 2016

(Dr. SATISH KUMAR)
O.S.D.- (Examinations)